ACCESS RESEARCH TOOLS FROM ACROSS THE DISCIPLINES

Visit the Library website: library.uic.edu or the health sciences gateway library.uic.edu/lhs

- One-stop searching with Summon: Use the Summon discovery tool (Selected Books, Articles and More) to search for content from a vast array of online databases, e-journals, catalogs and digital collections.
- Research & Subject Guides: Find online databases, e-book collections, print collections listed by subject and by course. Contact your liaison to request new course guides for specific subjects or courses!
- Databases A-Z: Access databases such as Google Scholar, JSTOR or Proquest from this comprehensive list of 300+ research databases.
- Special Collections and University Archives: Find primary sources using online finding aids, research guides, and digital collections: library.uic.edu/special-collections

WORK MORE EFFICIENTLY

Save and organize your citations from any database and generate bibliographies in hundreds of citation styles by creating a RefWorks account! Use the Write-N-Cite feature to insert in-text citations and generate a corresponding references list.

FIND IT @ UIC

When you find a reference to an article in a research database, click the Find it @ UIC button to track down the full text of the article, view print holdings, or order articles through Interlibrary Loan.

Search for books at UIC using the Library Catalog. Request books from 85 Illinois libraries through the CARLI I-Share catalog.

Create an account under My Account to request and renew your books from UIC and CARLI I-Share libraries. Order books, articles, and other materials from libraries around the world through interlibrary loan: library.uic.edu/home/services/interlibrary-loan-and-article-delivery

CONNECT YOUR STUDENTS TO LIBRARY RESOURCES

Give your students access to class materials in the library (traditional course reserves) or online through Blackboard or the library’s website (E-Reserves): library.uic.edu/home/services/submit-course-reserves

The library provides a variety of instructional services to promote development of student research skills and ensure efficient and effective use of print and online collections. Contact your subject liaison or the library instruction coordinator to arrange for course-specific library instruction sessions, classroom presentations of library tools, customized online course guides, and consultation on research assignments to ensure that students make optimal use of relevant research materials.

KEEP UP-TO-DATE IN YOUR FIELD

Use BrowZine to download and view your most-frequently consulted electronic journals to your tablet device or iPhone and receive notification of newly available issues.

GIVE YOUR STUDENTS HANDS-ON EXPLORATION OF THE PAST

Arrange to bring your class to Special Collections to examine documents, photos, books, maps, and more. Special Collections and University Archives strengths include Chicago business, design, literary, political, and social histories, as well as the history of the university and health sciences.

library.uic.edu
PROTECT YOUR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

The Library offers scholarly publishing support. Contact the Library to learn various ways to assess the impact of your scholarship or how to determine your h-index. If you are looking for ways to increase your impact, consider multiple options for making your work openly accessible:

- apply for Research Open Access Article Publishing (ROAAP) funds (certain restrictions apply).
- post the final manuscripts or publisher version of your articles in INDIGO, UIC’s Open Access Repository.
- consider publishing a journal using our online journal publishing system, Journals@UIC.

ESCHOLARSHIP@UIC.EDU

The Library can help you understand open access or develop a plan to increase the life cycle and management of your data. Find out more about scholarly communications and our resources and services at: library.uic.edu/home/services/escholarship.

ASSESS YOUR IMPACT

Use citation tools such as Web of Science, Journal Citation Reports, Scopus and Google Scholar to track citation behavior and measure impact.

USE KEY CLINICAL HEALTH TOOLS

Access Pharmacy
Access Surgery: Knowledge environment organized around the ACGME core curriculum for surgery
Clinical Pharmacology
DynaMed: Evidence-based reference tool intended for physicians and other health care professionals for use primarily at the point-of-care
Essential Evidence Plus
JBI Connect
Nursing Reference Center: The most recent clinical evidence to nurses and other health care professionals directly at the point-of-care
Up To Date
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To recommend an item for purchase: library.uic.edu/home/services/request/recommend-purchase

To recommend an item for purchase: library.uic.edu/home/services/request/recommend-purchase

Personalize your library experience. Contact your liaison librarian: